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A d-wave,Eliashberg analysisofbreak junction and STM tunneling spectra on Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �

(Bi2212) reveals that the spectraldip feature is directly linked to strong electronic coupling to a

narrow boson spectrum ,evidenced by a large peak in �
2
F (!). The tunneling dip feature rem ains

robust in the overdoped regim e ofBi2212 with bulk T c values of56 K -62 K .This is contrary to

recentopticalconductivity m easurem entsoftheself-energy thatsuggestthenarrow boson spectrum

disappearsin overdoped Bi2212 and therefore cannotbe essentialfor the pairing m echanism . The

discrepancy is resolved by considering the way each technique probes the electron self-energy,in

particular,the uniquesensitivity oftunneling to the o�-diagonalorpairing partofthe self-energy.

Recently, an im portant consensus has been reached

am ongvariousspectroscopieswhich probeelectron inter-

actionsin high Tc superconductors(HTS).Fornearlyop-

tim aldoped Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � (Bi2212),tunneling[1,2],

angle-resolved photoem ission (ARPES)[3,4,5]and the

Drude partofthe opticalconductivity[6,7]have allex-

hibited spectralevidencethattheelectronswhich partic-

ipatein superconductivityarecoupled toarelativelynar-

row boson spectrum peaked atan energy of35-43 m eV.

Thenatureofthisboson m ode[8]and itsrelevanceto the

high Tc m echanism rem ain underintensedebate.Strong-

coupling analysesofBi2212 tunneling[9]and related op-

ticalconductivity in YBa2Cu3O 7 [10]have shown that

coupling to thism ode alone issu� cientto explain high

Tc superconductivity. However,in a doping-dependent

opticalconductivity study ofBi2212[7],the m ode’s im -

portancehasbeen downplayedsinceitseem stodisappear

into a broad background ofexcitationsin the overdoped

regim e where Tc is stillhigh,’ 60 K .To address this

im portantissue we exam ine previously published break

junction tunneling m easurem ents on Bi2212,and som e

new data,thatincludesheavily overdoped crystalswith

Tc valuesof56 K -62 K .A quantitative Eliashberg anal-

ysisshowsthatthe tunneling spectraldip feature isdi-

rectly linked to a relatively narrow,dom inant peak in

theelectron-boson spectralfunction,�2F (!).Tunneling

datafrom di� erentoverdoped crystalsshow reproducibly

that the dip (and therefore coupling to the m ode) re-

m ains a robust feature,showing no evidence ofdisapp-

pearing. This apparent contradiction with opticalcon-

ductivity m ay be explained by considering the unique

sensitivityoftunnelingtotheo� -diagonal,orpairingpart

the electronicself-energy.

Each of the above electron spectroscopies reveals

(within speci� c experim ental lim itations) the com plex

quasiparticle self-energy,a m atrix which containsallin-

form ation on electron interactionsincluding,presum ably,

those responsible for superconductivity. In addition to

the diagonalpart, � (!), a superconductor has an o� -

diagonalpart,�(!),due to the electron-paired conden-

sate. Peaks in the realpart ofthe opticalselfenergy,

� Re� (!),[6,7,10],kinksand dipsin ARPES [3,4,5],

and dipsin tunnelingconductance[1,2]areallconsistent

with electronscoupling to a bosonic m ode in HTS.The

m ode has been argued to be the resonance spin excita-

tion [1,2,3,4,6,7]found in neutron scattering,[11]the

B1gopticalphonon,[5]orperhapsa m agneticpolaron.[6]

O neofthem ain causesofam biguityin theinterpretation

ofelectron spectroscopiesis that optim aldoped Bi2212

presents a conspiracy ofsim ilar values for the energies

ofinterest.The superconducting gap param eter,� ,the

B1g phonon and the resonance spin excitation allhave

energies in the range 35 m eV - 43 m eV.O n the other

hand thesequantitieshavedistinctdoping dependencies.

Ram an spectroscopy[12]hasshown thattheB1gphonon

isessentially independentofhole concentration,rem ain-

ing at’ 35 m eV ,whereastheresonancespin excitation

is proportionalto Tc.[11]To extract the m ode energy

from any spectroscopy requiresa realisticm odeland itis

desirablethattheexperim entprovideadirectm easureof

� (asdoestunneling)sincethisquantity also entersthe

quasiparticle self-energy and is known to have a strong

doping dependence.[13]

Here we present quantitative � ts ofpublished [1,13,

14, 15] superconductor-insulator-superconductor (SIS)

break-junction tunneling conductancesand an SIN (N =

norm alm etal)conductanceobtained by scanningtunnel-

ing m icroscopy (STM ),using a self-consistentEliashberg

theory and an electron-boson spectralfunction �2F (!).

For near optim al doped Bi2212 the resulting Re� (!)

bears a strong resem blance to that extracted directly

from ARPES data [4]thereby linking two di� erentelec-

tron spectroscopies.Com bininganew SIS tunnelingcon-

ductancewith published data on overdoped Bi2212 with

� values in the range of 17 m eV - 19 m eV,a robust

and highly reproducible dip feature isestablished. This
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doping range corresponds to Tc ’ 60 K ,which is the

value where the m ode supposedly disappears in optical

conductivity. A � t ofthe m ost overdoped Bi2212 SIS

conductancedem onstrateshow �2F (!)changesin going

from nearoptim alto heavily overdoped and the tunnel-

ing � (!)givesim portantinsightsinto the discrepancies

with opticalconductivity.[7]

The analysisbeginswith a sim ultaneous,quantitative

� t ofa break junction SIS conductance[1]and an SIN

conductance[9]obtained by STM .States-conserving nor-

m alization wasaccom plished by � ttingthehigh biascon-

ductance to a sm ooth polynom ialas described in ref.

[9] A self-consistent, d-wave Eliashberg form alism [9]

was used to generate the quasiparticle density ofstates

(DO S).Both data sets were obtained on slightly over-

doped Bi2212 and thus a sim ilar �2F (!) would be ex-

pected ifindeed the dip feature were a strong-coupling

e� ect. The data and � ts are shown in Fig. 1 and the

corresponding �2F (!)isshown as# 1 in Fig.3(a).The

STM data set(Fig.1 inset)wasanalyzed previously us-

ingthesam eprocedure[9]butwith an �2F (!)consisting

only ofa narrow,Lorentzian boson spectrum which was

adjusted to best� tthedata.In thisanalysisthe�2F (!)

# 1 includesa broad,higherenergy spectrum outto 160

m eV in addition to thesharp m odepeaked at39 m eV as

suggested in both ARPES [4]and opticalconductivity.

[7]TheDO S � tto thenorm alized STM data isim proved

by includingthishigherenergy tailin �2F (!)in thatthe

dip strength is m ore closely m atched. The � t also cap-

tures the shoulder,or strong coupling onset feature,in

theSTM data,which isdueto thelow frequency thresh-

old in �2F (!)# 1 near17 m eV.

The sam e �2F (!) # 1 provides a good � t ofthe SIS

break junction conductance [1]in Fig. 1. A particu-

lar break junction was chosen which had a sim ilar gap

value as the STM data but also had a peak height to

background ratio (PHB)which wasnottoo large (’ 3)

for reasonswhich willbecom e clearshortly. To accom -

m odate the slight di� erences in � values the SIS data

and � tareplotted on a rescaled voltageaxiswhich isin

units of� . W hile further � ne-tuning of�2F (!) could

be done,the � tsin Fig.1 provesu� ciently thatthe dip

structure isreproducible am ong di� erentjunction types

and can be treated quantitatively as a strong coupling

e� ect. The shape and strength ofthe dip determ ines,

self-consistently,the m easured gap param eter,� .

Note the enhancem entin the dip strength forthe SIS

calculation and experim ent com pared to the SIN result

which isduetotheconvolution ofthetwoDO S in theSIS

conductance.[16]Thispointsouta particularadvantage

ofSIS tunneling forprobing electron interactions,butat

a costofnotknowing the particle-hole sym m etry ofthe

DO S.However,the consistency ofthe SIN and SIS � ts

ofFig.1 suggeststhatthesym m etricdip featuresofthe

presentSTM data areintrinsicto theDO S and thecom -

m on observation ofasym m etriesin thedip strength,e.g.
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FIG . 1: Com parison of norm alized SIS break junction

tunneling conductance(dots)and d-waveEliashberg �t(solid

line) for a junction with � = 28 m eV. Inset: The sam e

�
2
F (!))isused to �tan SIN conductanceobtained by STM .

in point-contactSIN tunneling,[13]likely originatefrom

som e other e� ect. Contributions to the tunnelconduc-

tance from asym m etric pseudogaps near defects,which

exhibita broad peak atpositive bias,m ay be the cause

asdiscussed in ref.[9].

An obvious di� erence between data and theory is in

thePHB ratio which istypically ’ 2 forSIS calculations

which usea d-waveDO S asin Fig.1 inset.W ehavepre-

viously pointed out[1,14,15]thatm easured SIS break

junctionsoften display m uch largerPHB ratiosand that

thesem ostlikely arisefrom thetunneling m atrix elem ent

which favorstunneling along the(�,0)m om entum orthe

anti-node directions.In ourEliashberg m odel,the com -

plex gap param eter� (!;�)= � (!)cos(2�)where � is

the polaranglein m om entum space.[9]Preferentialtun-

neling along the antinode (�= 0) willthus increase the

dip strength since thisisthe direction ofm axim um am -

plitudeof� (!;�).Theinclusion ofatunnelingweighting

factorin the calculation ofthe SIS conductance in Fig.

1,willincreaseboth thePHB ratio and thedip strength

which willim prove the � t to the data. However,here

wechosenotto include thisadditionalparam eterin the

SIS � tso thatthebaredip strength from theEliashberg

m odelcould be observed.Itisevidentfrom Fig. 1 that
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preferentialtunnelingisnotnecessaryfortheobservation

ofstrong dip features.

The m odelalso showsthatthe energy ofthe dip m in-

im um relative to the gap edge providesa good estim ate

ofthe energy ofthe sharp m ode, 
 , in �2F (!). The

STM data � t leads to � = 32 m eV and 
 = 39 m eV

while the break junction in Fig. 1 has the values � =

28 m eV and 
 = 34 m eV.W hile the dom inant feature

in �2F (!) is the sharp boson m ode,and this predom -

inantly determ ines the dip strength,the inclusion ofa

broad,higherenergy spectrum im provesthe� tand sug-

gests that electron coupling to these excitations is also

relevantto understanding superconductivity.

The detailed, quantitative analysis described above

provides an understanding of the tunneling conduc-

tances observed in heavily overdoped Bi2212. Three

norm alized break junction tunneling conductances,both

published[1, 14]and unpublished, from three di� erent

overdoped crystals(Tc = 56-62 K )are shown in the in-

setofFig.2.Junctionshavebeen chosen which have�

valuesin therange17 m eV -19 m eV to exam inethere-

producibility ofdip featuresforagiven valueof� .W hat

isevidentisthatthethreejunctionsexhibitahigh degree

ofreproducibility in theshape,strength and characteris-

tic voltageofthe dip feature.Based on the sim ilarity of

theoverallconductanceshapesto theSIS data analyzed

in Fig. 1,it can be inferred directly that �2F (!) will

have a sharp peak characterized by an energy 
 ’ 30

m eV,obtained from thedip m inim um position.Tem per-

aturedependentm easurem ents[15]lead to an estim ated

Tc’ 60K forthesejunctions,which isthevalueforwhich

opticalconductivity data [7]indicatesthedisappearance

ofthesharp boson m odein overdoped Bi2212.Thetun-

neling data show no evidenceofsuch disappearance.

The m ain panelofFig.2 showsnorm alized published

data and strong-coupling� tfora very heavily overdoped

Bi2212 junction which hasa m easured junction Tc ’ 56

K .[15]Thisjunction exhibitsa gap param eter� = 10.5

m eV,which to our knowledge is the sm allest value re-

ported forBi2212.Thedip featuresareadequately � tby

the Eliashberg m odel,and thisleadsto the �2F (!)# 2

shown in Fig. 3(a). Again,self-consistency is obtained

as�2F (!)# 2 leadsdirectly to the m easured gap.Here

we have used a tunneling weighting factor(see ref. 15)

to achievethePHB ratio.The�2F (!)# 2 dem onstrates

thateven in thisvery heavily overdoped crystal,theelec-

tronic coupling to the boson m ode hasnotdisappeared

and in factdom inatesthe spectralfunction.

The principalissue raised by thisstudy iswhy such a

discrepancyexistsbetween tunnelingand opticalconduc-

tivity spectra for overdoped Bi2212. Both experim ents

probe the entire Ferm isurface so argum ents based on

m om entum selectivity (e.g. ARPES [18])do not apply.

To com pare with ARPES and opticalconductivity,we

plot-2Re� (!)forthe two �2F (!)spectra in Fig. 3(b).

Thecurve# 1 correspondsto �2F (!)# 1 and bearsa re-
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FIG . 2: Com parison of norm alized SIS break junction

tunneling conductance(dots)and d-waveEliashberg �t(solid

line) for a junction on overdoped Bi2212 with � = 10.5

m eV.Inset: A set of norm alized break junction tunneling

conductances on three di�erent overdoped Bi2212 crystals.

Junctionshavebeen chosen which have� valuesin therange

17 m eV -19 m eV.The estim ated T c based on tem perature

dependentm easurem entsis 60 K .

m arkable resem blance to -2Re� (!) determ ined directly

from the low tem perature nodalquasiparticle spectral

weightin ARPES.[4]Furtherm ore,the peak hasan am -

plitude near 500 cm �1 which correspondsto the di�er-

ence between superconducting and norm al-2Re� (!)in

opticalconductivity.[7]This im plies thatelectron inter-

actions are showing up in the opticalconductivity that

arenotseen in the tunneling spectra.

W e believe the reason for the discrepancy lies in the

way tunneling probes the electron self-energy. In con-

ventional, s-wave superconductors, the tunneling DO S

’ 1 + 1=2Re(� (!)=!)2 where � (!) = �(!)=Z(!) and

the pairing self-energy,�(!),prim arily givesrise to the

phonon � ne structure.[19,20]Above Tc,�(!) = 0 and

the tunneling DO S is  at and featureless (as found in

experim ent). Also beyond a cuto� frequency,�(!)= 0,

e� ectively decoupling superconductivity (and tunneling

spectra)from higherfrequencyelectroninteractions.The

d-wave,Eliashberg m odel[9]used here hasan additional

m om entum dependence,but the sensitivity to the pair-

ing self-energy rem ains. Therefore the tunneling � (!),

generated along with �(!),containsonly those electron

interactionswhich participatein pairing.

O n the other hand, opticalconductivity probes the
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2
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beled as# 1 and # 2 respectively.(b)corresponding realpart

ofthe diagonalself-energies,-2R e(�(!)),obtained from the

�
2
F (!))shown in (a).

scattering rate and willre ect allelectron interactions

which enterthefulldiagonalself-energy � (!).Thelarge

size of the broad, high energy background relative to

theresonancem odeobserved in opticalself-energy isnot

com patible with the �2F (!) or � (!) found in Fig. 3.

Thisim pliesthata largefraction ofthe high energy bo-

son continuum indeed couplesto electronsbutisnotrel-

evant to superconductivity. This is rem iniscent ofcon-

ventionalsuperconductorswherethehigh frequency part

ofthecoulom b interaction playsno rolein thesupercon-

ductivity and this repulsive interaction enters �(!) as

�� ’ 0:1,reduced from the totalelectron-electron cou-

pling constant,� ’ 1:0 .[19,20]Thusthetunneling data

indicatethatthem odehasnotdisappeared in theoptical

conductivity. Rather,Fig. 3(b)showsthat(-2 Re� (!))

# 2 from tunneling isconsiderably reduced in size com -

pared with # 1 and the m ode becom es unresolved in a

broad spectrum ofexcitations which do not participate

in superconductivity.

In sum m ary,SIS breakjunction tunnelingdataon near

optim aland heavily overdoped Bi2212 have been ana-

lyzed quantitatively to provide the electron-boson spec-

tralfunction �2F (!)and the diagonalself-energy � (!).

The robustdip feature is directly linked to strong elec-

tronic coupling to a narrow boson spectrum ,a peak in

�2F (!),which drives the superconductivity and shows

no evidence ofdisappearing with overdoping. Thisfun-

dam entaldisagreem entwith opticalconductivity can be

resolved by considering the way each experim entprobes

theelectron self-energy.Tunneling directly m easuresthe

pairing part,�(!),and the resulting �2F (!) and � (!)

re ect only those electronic interactions which partici-

pate in pairing. The m ore detailed analysis presented

here con� rm s previous reports[1]that the m ode energy


 decreasessubstantiallywith overdopingwhich seem sto

rule out the B1g phonon and favorsthe resonance spin

excitation asitsorigin.
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